Contributions to Publications from Cartography

The following is an *incomplete* list of the academic publications, reports and theses for which maps and figures were produced in 2017. Note that some of the figures and maps are used in more than one publication.

**Books**


**Chapters in Books**


**Staff Journal Papers**


Van Holstein, E and Head, L. (pending major revisions) Shifting settler-colonial discourses of environmentalism: representations of indigeneity and migration in an Australian conservation magazine. *Geoforum*


Under Review

Lamb, V. “Beneficial Flooding for whom? Linking flood management to urban riverbank gardening and dwelling in Hpa An, Myanmar” In Special issue for *International Development Planning Review*.


Reports


Higher Degree Student Research Papers and Book Chapters:


Satizábal, Paula (forthcoming?) “The unintended consequences of ‘responsible fishing’ for small-scale fisheries: Lessons from the Pacific coast of Colombia”, *Marine Policy*

**PhD Theses:**

Hanlon, Lynda (2017), 'Coastal mycology: Boundary conditions for arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) fungi in incipient sand dunes'

Loginova, J.(2017?) ‘Just adaptation at resource frontiers: Climate and empowerment in post-Soviet northern Russia.’

Ndi, Frankline (2017),‘Behind the Scenes of Land Grabbing: Conflict, Competition, and the Gendered Implications for Local Food Production and Rural Livelihoods in Cameroon.’

Nuruzzaman, AKM (2017), ‘Microfinance Organisations and Social Vulnerability to Climate Change’

Elissa Waters, (no thesis title yet)

**Honours Theses:**

Flaster, Julia, ‘Making Art Installation in post-colonial Melbourne: Assembling Birrarung Wilam’

Solomon, Jack, ‘ Foredune Morphology along Ninety Mile Beach’

Tjandra, Elena, ‘Fire politics on the frontier: a political ecology of swidden fire in Palawan’s Green Economy’
Papers presented at academic conferences

Lamb Vanessa, 2017 “States in-between: Climate change, beneficial flooding, and everyday resourcefulness in Hpa An, Myanmar” School of Geography Seminar series, University of Melbourne, 4 April.
